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Notes on North American Willows, with a description of new or

imperfectly known species. I.

M. S. BEBB.

Since the publication of the Flora of California, much

additional knowledge has been gained concerning American

glaucoid willows. "The genuine Glaucae, in their extension

southward within the boundary of the United States, are re-

stricted to the Rocky mountains and Wasatch range— in a

word, keep east of the Great Basin, with this exception, that

on some of the highest peaks of the Sierra Nevada, at alti-

tudes varying from 10,000 to 12,000 feet, a very peculiar

form of Salix (glauca) villosa was collected years ago, on

Mt. Hoffman and Woods Peak bv Prof. Brewer, on Mt.

Whitney by Prof. Rothrock. Upon the evidence afforded

by these three collections this species was given a place in

the Flora of California, and although ten years have since

elapsed they still remain, unsupported by farther findings,

to attest the" occurrence of any form of S. glauca west of the

Great Basin. Mr. Watson's no. 1099 (Bot. King hxped.

p. 325), from the East Humboldt mountains of Nevada, alt.

9,000 feet, is the same plant. ,

'

Taking now the allied forms of the Sierra Nevada and

Cascade ranges, we have, first, the well known S. Calitoi-

nica. more clearly distinguished from all forms of the Waucae

by its glandular-serrulate leaves, green both sides, entire

style and entire erect stigmas, than was at first believed.

This, so far as known, is peculiar to the Sierra Nevada, and

not found beyond the limits of the state for which it is named.

Going northward, we next come to a species of the Cascades

and Blue mountains, not heretofore recognized, snaring

with S. California the characters above mentioned, but

adding to them several very striking ones verging toward

easternmost 1

the Cordataa, viz.: glabrous capsules, shorter style and

stigma and very conspicuous stipules. This species finds its

-imit on some rugged peaks near Snake nvei

part of the Idaho system. Finally, this, in turn, is ^placea

on Mt. Adams by still another species exhibiting a still

further approach to the CordaUe, as I have indicated in the

rUo^:„.:lT rp,- r. Aft Adams far northwaid,
description.
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spreading over to the Rocky mountains in Montana, and

approximating in character several very diverse northern

species.

The geographical distribution of these species in con-

nection with their order of sequence in natural affinity i

curious. Even in British Columbia, before the boundary of

the United States is reached, it is observed that the Rocky
mountains mark the western limit of S. villosa. Prof. Ma-
coun says, " under a number of forms this variety extends
from the eastern side of the Rockv mountains at Morley to

the summit of the Selkirks (51 )
and northwestward

"
'—that

. along the trend of the mountains. It follows the mountains
southward also, spreads over the Wasatch range, and then
skipping from peak to peak, as it were, finds a rare lodg-
ment on a few of the highest summits of the Sierra Nevada.
Has this any significance, in connection with the strange tact

that in the group which we have been considering as re-

stricted to the mountains west of the Great Basin, a group
intermediate in character between the G'aucaj and the Cor-
data // ts at the south that the variation toward S. glatica Oc-

curs and at the north the transition toward S. e or data ?
1 aking S. cqmmutata as combining in the most remarka-

W manner lauca-like and cordata-l'ike characteristics, we
must apparently trace its connection with S. olauca southward
around_the southern extremity of, or by leaps across, the
weat Basin and thence northward along the Rockv mount-
ains to Alaska while directly northward there is a manit t

aamg out of gaucoid characteristics and accession of those
ng toward S. cordata. And this notwithstanding the

authat genuine S. glauca is found on the coast of Alaska.
n eon Oregon and Alaska I do not know of a willow so

,m 1p' t °
J
S

- Slauca as this plant of the Blue mountains
ana the Cascades.

8. comniaiata, n. sp. A diffuse alpine shrub of variable
tm .ommonlv 3 to 4 feet in height, in sheltered locah-
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in texture ; stipules large, ovate, glandular-serrate: aments
on stout leafy peduncle- with 4 to 7 ovate or oblanceolate

leaves, erect, densely flowered, an inch long; fertile in frui

2 inches, compact, cylindrical ; scale thin, pale or brownish,

obtuse, woolly : capsule ovate-conical, glabrous, greenish or

rufescent
;

pedicel pubescent," 2 to 3 times the length of the

nectary; style medium, stigmas small, erect, entire.

Var. sericea. Young leaves densely white tomentose,

entire.

Var. denmlata. Young leaves smooth or dearly so, more
distinctly serrulate.

Var. puberala. Capsule thinly puberulous. Transition to

S. Californica.

Alpine bogs, Eagle Creek mountains near Snake river, in great

abundance, also in the Blue mountains, where it appears to be limited to

a small district, Cu*ick ,• Cascade Mte., Washington Territory, alt. 6,400 ft.,

Tweedy. Var. sericea, moraines near the snow line on the north side of

Mt, Hood, Howrll, Henderson. Var. denudata, Eagle creek meadows,

Cusick; Cascade Mt Washington Territory, Tweedy.

In its glabrous rufescent capsules, entire style and short erect entire

stigmas, and in its larg< -errulate stipules this species obviously resem-

bles S. cordat i ; while on he other hand the whole habit of the plant, the

broad softly tomentose subentire leaves, the stout leafy peduncles and

ubsessile capsules are lik S. glauca.

8. conjnncta, n. sp. Leaves of the flowering branches el-

liptic or obovate, subacute, i to i£in. long ; leaves of the ster-

«e branches ample, i to 4 in. long, 1 to 2 in. wide, ovate-

lanceolate, cuspidate-acuminate, attenuate or rounded at

jase; stipules large, ovate, acute: all glabrous or at first

thinly overspread on the upper surface with evanescent noc-

cose hairs, at length rigid, scarcely paler or rarely subglau-
cous beneath, young drying black." margins finely and evenly

crenate-serrulate
: aments borne on stout leafy peduncles.

terge, thick, 1 to 2 in. long: fertile becoming rather loose

tn « flexuose in fruit (lengthening sometimes to 3 in.) ;
scale

tcutish, dark, villous with crisp hairs, sometimes densely or

again thinly hairy or quite naked at the tip ;
capsule gla-

b
J°us, rostrate from an ovate base : pedicel 3 times the length

? the nectary style medium or elongated, about equaling
^e pedicel, stigmas short, entire or bifid.

hi wet meadows and along alpine rivulets, Mt. Adams, W hington

territory, Parry, Howell, Suksdorf, Henderson ;; Cascade Mts., alt. 5,500 ft

lle *dy; Bald mountain, S. W. Montana, alt. 7-8,000 ft., Watson; summit
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of S. Kootanie pass, B. C, Dawson; Kicking Horse pass and on the Sel-

ki r ks, Macoun ; near Alaska, Daivson ; Kodiak, KdUgg.
This combines characteristics of several diverse species, while differ-

ing from each in turn. It has been mistaken for S. Barruttiana, especially
the form with thick woolly aments, but it differs in the smooth leave

amenta peduncled, capsules glabrous: accords in some respects verv nearly
with the character assigned S. Barclayi— a specie^ of the Alaskan coast-
but that has a much longer style and long slender reflexed stigmas:
aments as in & cordata, but leaves broader and shorter, drying black,

capsules shorter pediceled; leaves, particularly of the flowering branches
hke S. montana of the Eocky mountains, but that has closely sessile

aments. The wide range over which this species preserves it- character
is a guarantee of its validity. On Mt. Adams it Mppears to replace, as it

were, S. commutata, from which it is distinguished by the darker green
leaves often subglaucous beneath, distinctly crenatr serrate, smooth (a,

in S>. phyhcifoha), drying black, aments more loosely fl , we red, capsules
rostrate, perfectly smooth even to the pedicel, stigmas often bifid.

Rockford, III.

Some ^described Hepatic* from California.

LUC1EN M. UNDERWOOD.
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